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GïolM ^ÿü :-v) It seetu* ‘teofofatiisfo” is a 
muqh less stern regime than it appears. Jn 
Durham and Northumberland thq, jOdtxi 
Templars lier» '"lopgr «sekqwiYcly «««4 a 
compound fttltid l# gkigur cordial”. This 
refreshing, bçvçrnere having recently been 
seiWby personsfifi
RntriyttcafrVtiettit&^fo teas dtocersved- -that
“ there was as much alcohol in one bottle

iege.fortrg.à Mon of decision—judges,
A bO»om friend—4 flat-iron.
Always in liqaor—An oyster;
Tô keep from stuttering^—don't take. > 
Lively tatoup—on the top of the wood 

shed.
A wedding trip—failing over the bride’s 

train. . -' »ï <

jTs^oirisr^srs
them take some cheap «ne cirt tobatoo amt 
steep it, and water the onion» two or three 
time» with the water, it will kill every 
maggot,

V'OVl

TUE BELE A «,77,7:7- CITE. ■ - «ii

I hava fWt, in some <fl<l inatvtdlousrjNe, 
Some legend etritnge anti vague,

That a midnight host of spectre* pitta 
V Beleaguered the walla of Prague.

Beside the Moldau's rustling stream,
With the wan moon overhead,

There rtood as in an awful dream,
'• The ariny of the dead;

i milk-rouses.of ginger cordial es in two of beer, and 
tuat it was almost on a level, so for as 
spirit is honoerned, wtihrmn and whiskey. 
The spirit tokeh from one bottle burnt for 
an hour and eleven minutes, and then had 
to be blown out. This naturally caused 
great sensation ; imd-the manufacturer of 
the cordial baying been overhauled for bis 
conduct , he, while confessing that he puts 
a good deal of spirits into the drinks _ he 
vends, excused himself by alleging 
“ the teetotal ism like it best so.”

Perhaps inquiries 
nature had better be made in other parts of 
the country. So long as their good faith is 
beyond doubt, the troublesome zeal of 
teetotallers is forgiven for the sake of 
their motives ; but if this sort of ginger 
cordial is in common use, their propagan- 
ada is not an edifying spectacle. It is an 
hypocrisy Tartuffe himself could 
excelled.”

11 Wood is not the best material for a 
milk-house ; stone or brick Ik better. The What nation produces the 
best arrangement for keeping a rvgnlar ; rngus—Fascination, 
temperature is to bave the house partly be- j We take great |jl>erty with those from 
%&&&${£% 1. 4m1whorn we expect nothing, 

as follows ; The lower part is four fret be- j A gentleman kant hide biz true karakter 
low ground, and is built of stone. Upon ‘ any more than a loafer kan. 
this the upper part is built of frame nine; Tll, k.6t and wor8t thing yon can say of 
^San  ̂ r » -ri-geis that it is atie.

tered. The floor is cemented. There is( Do all the good you can in the world, 
one window on the north side, and a trap- aud make as little noise about it as poesi- 
door in the ceiling for ventilation. The ble. 
boards outside are tightly liattened, and 
painted white. This is cool in the summer 
and in cold weather in the winter it is 
warmed bv a stove. The temperature of 
the milk-house should be kept as near 60 
deg. as possible the year round.

most mar-iCuiT-

White as the sea-fog, 1/mdward bound, 
> The spectral camp was seen,
And with a sorrowful, deep sound,
. The river‘tiôàfed between. that

The
of a likeNo other voice nor sound wee there,

No drunl, not Sentry’s pace ;
The mist-like banners clasp the air,

As clouds with clouds embrace.

put, when the old cathedral bell 
Proclaimed the morning prayer, 

white Pavilions rose and fell 
** On the alarined air.

Down the broad valley fast and far 
The troublbd ftrmy fled ;

Up rose the glorious morning star,
* The ghastly host was dtad.

J have read, in the marvellous hearts of 
J man,

That strange and mystic scroll,
That an army of phantoms vast and wan 

'f Beleugures the human soul.

Encamped beside Life’s rushing stream,
J In Fancy’s misty light,
Gigantic shapes and1 shadows gleam 

< Portentous through the night.

Upon its midnight battle-ground 
V The spectral camp Is seen,
And, with a sorrowful, deep sound 

» Flows the River of Life between.

GloU adds “

Gentility.—Eating meat with a sllvér 
fork when the butcher’s hill has not been 
paid. -

Which is the easiest profession ? Divi
nity, because it is easier to preach than to 
practice.

Charles Mathews, when asked if he had 
ever seen Cork, replied : “No; but I've 
seen many drawings of it.”

The T. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,N.Bnot have

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,TO CONSUMPTIVES. WOUMDS ON UORSES.FIRST FLOOR BEDROOMS.

rpuR advertiser having been permanently 
A cured of that dread directe, Consumption, 
by a simple remedy,in unxiousto make known 
to his follow sufferers the means of cure. To 
all who desire it, he will send a copy of the 
prescription used, (free of charge), with the 
directions fpr preparing aud nsing the same, 
which they will find a Sens Cock for Con
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address,

Whenever an injury is inflicted or a 
wound made on a horse it should he at-

If we had a house with a bedroom on the 
first floor, wo would at once abolish the 
use of that room as a sleeping apartment, 
because we are satisfied that it is a wrong 
custom, it being much healthier to. sleep 
up-stairs. Many a family of which the 
members weft suffering and weak in gen
eral, have been restored to a vigorious and 
healthy condition by following our advice, 
which was to remove their bedrooms up
stairs, to have their beds, summer and win
ter, exposed the-whole day to the fresh air 
from open windows (except qf course when 
there is rain of tnlst)aand'also to have dur
ing the whole night one window partially 
open, even in winter, so as al*ays to in
hale the fresh, cool air from the outside, 
but using at the same time the precaution 
to have sufficient bed covering to secure 
warmth.—Prof. Van der Weude.

ffiy “ We had such a good Sunday, such 
a good sermon, such a delightful service.” 
Very good. But a vastly important ques
tion remains : What sort of a meek are 
you going to have ? How much of the 
sermon are you going to preach by your-life 
to your clerk, your servant, your children, 
your comrades ? How much of the love of 
God are you going to carry in verar heart 
into the store, the parlor, the kitchen, the 
office? How much is your trust to avail in 
the actual strife? How much will the 
music quicken your martial ardor on the 
actual battle-field ? How much of the 
Sunday sunshine is to stream through the 
darkness of of the week ? That is the best 
Sunday which gives the best week.—Illus
trated Christian Weekly. ,

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Smoot Meeting Megiateebs»
37 Prince William Street A young Philadelphian, threatened with 

tended to at once, or with as little delay a breach of promise suit,ssvs : “Sue away, 
as possible. If any dirt is in the wound Contracts made on Sunday ain't legal.” 
it should he well cleaned with a soft 
sponge and luke-warm water. Then with 
a proper needle (a curved surgeon’s needle 
should he used) and stout silk twist, pass 
as many stitches through the edges of the 
wound us will draw them and hold them 
together. These stitches should not he 
made as in sewing cloth, hut the thread is 
to be passed through the skin at points 
directly opposite to eavh other. The two 
ends of the,thread should 1»3 tied into a 
secure knot after drawing the edges of the 
wound closely together. If the edges are 
nigged, some care must he exercised to 
bring the corresponding parts into their 
proper place. If swelling takes place, ap
ply cold water until it is reduced, and 
avoid all irritating or spirituous applica
tions unless they become necessary. Na
ture will generally perform the cure if as
sisted to make a proper start.

There is no doubt that Blaine is tho 
coming man. The question is, shall we 
wait for him.

AND DEALT?US IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING. nroe lias a men who combines shoe 
making^ and harliering, but his name 
is not Solon Shingle, singularly enough.

Mu

REV. E. A. WILSON 
194 Penn St., Williamsburg, New 

ian2ti 6m
Vurk. LARD OIL, 

SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL,
UAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE. STEAM OOVERN’ltH, HAIR PELTING,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES,
RUBBER PAOK’O, STEAM (JOCKS,
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

A St. Louis grocer has even adulerated 
his orthography. He announces M Bvstt 
and Chepest Butr.”

“ I wonder what makes my eyes so 
weaksaid a fop to a lady. “ Perhaps 
they are%i a weak place,” she kindly sug
gested. •

A young doctor to a lady patient : “You 
must take exercise fur your health,” “All 
right, said she, “ I’ll jump at the first of
fer.”

NOW LANDING. MILL SAWS, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 
SAW GUMMERS,ACKAOES LONDON CONGOU 

TEA ; 6 bog» Ceylon Coffee | 75 
boxes Corn Sterch ; 20 boxe. Diamond Gtors 
Starch ; 40 boxe. Coliuan’» Starch ; 2 caeca 
Nlxoy’a Black Lead; l case Shop Twine j 15 
^»m Mustard, Spices, etc. ; 6 ton# Brsndraoi s 
White Lead; 2 tom Colored Paint» ; 5 oa.ea 
Preserved Milk; 10 bfclu. Currants ; 100
bbls. Dried Apple. ; 50 bbl». American
Refined Soger, Ym sale at lowest market

200 P
No other voice nor sound is there,
: In the army of the grave ;
No other challenge breaks the air,
« • But the rushing of Life’s wave.

And. when the solemn agd deep church- 
hell

Entreats the soul to pray,
The midnight phantoms feel the spell, 
jVThe shadows sweep away.

Down the broad Vale of Tcars^far 
' »Tbe spectral camp is fled*;
Faith shinetti as a morning star 
i Our ghastly fears are dead.

, VINCENT & McFATE,Farm for Sale. PARADISE ItOW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Tic ovHseriker will offer 11 11 IT A VINO received about «5,080.00 worth offor. le Farm in Anna- (.H® ^ the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Lnrri-
nolis Co , in the Vicinity g"a Leather from Win. Peters, one of the
of PORT GEOROE, c.m- Leading Tanners in the Province of New
listing off about 70 Acre, of GOOD Brunswick, we will be propired for the manu- 

LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and facture of all kinds of 
other Outbuilding*, 
ing if Apple and Plum
l>laue* ... ,, t . wT/vur/w v • to any imported from the United State», will

The above will be sold at AUCTION, rri- gUorantee all our Customers a Superb r Arti- 
day, tho ljth day uf May, if not sold before at c|e „ CHEAPER RATE than any minutac- 
Private Sale.

April 4th, 1876.

i

5 There is aman in Sussex with hair so 
red, that when he govs before day he is ta
ken by surprise, and the cocks begin to
crow.

We don’t know exactly what“ the height 
of ambition” i»«, but wc havr many fussy 
little Kpecimeus of it not much more thau. 
five feet high. ♦

A woman who was purchasing some 
cups and saucers was asked w liât color she 
would have. “Why I aiut particular,’’ 
she said : “ color that won’t show dirt.”

What does Good Friday mean V aiiked 
one school bojr of another. “ You had bet-' 
ter go uome and read yotir “ Robinson 
Crusoe,” was the withering reply.

When two women !n a family are trying 
to tell the same thing at the same time, it 
is an auspices opportunity for the men folks 
to vanish.

Lug all the mud you can into the house. 
The r gular spring cleaning wUl take place 
in spite of all care and precaution yon may 
use, and it’s better to have something to 
clean.

“ Mary,” said a mother to her little girl,
“ if I was a little girl like yon 1 should 
pick up all those chips.” “ Well, *“**’““_ 
ma,” answer, d Mary, “ain’t ÿou glad-yüTl 
are not a little girl ?’

A Yankee adve^isingfor a wife, says,
“ It would he well if the lady were possess- 
rd of a compett^cy sufficient to secure her 
against exclusive grief, in case of accident 
occurring to her companion.

There is nothing half ko sail in life as the 
spectacle of an auctioncr attempting to sell 
fifteen thousand dollars’ worth of goods to 
an audience whose aggregating aud taiigi- ^ 
ble assets foot up thirty cents.

A.n Irish paper publishes the following:
“ A deaf mnn named Taff w as run dow n 
and killed by a passenger train on Wednes
day morning. He was injured in a simi
lar way about a year ago.

An elderly dandy, who was more noted 
for running into debt than for paying his 
tradesmen, made an exception in favor of 
bis wigmakcr that lie might be enabled to 
s\y he wore his own hair.

Publican : “ Your dog’s very fat, sir; 
pray what do yon feed him on ?” Travel
ler": “ Well, he has no regular meal*, hut 
whenever I take a glass of ale 1 give him 
a biscuit, you know.

Epitaphs —The following belongs to 
“Green Erin,” and may he seen on a tomb
stone in a town" near Dublin :

“ Here lies the t>ody of John Mound— 
Lost at sva and never found.”
A lady gave recently the following opin

ion of a nice young man according to her 
own thinking. “ Oil, 1 think he’d make 
an excellent stranger—one that you’d 
never become avquaiutvd with, you 
k now.

A Chicago clergyman thinks it looks de
cidedly suspicious for a member of hi* con
gregation to send him a unss of fish on 
Monday morning, especially when he re
collects that member was not at church the 
day before.

The chief difference between the nice 
little Sunday-school hoy and the the nice 
little Cannibal Island hoy would seem to 
be that the former keeps a cent for the misw 
sionary plate aiid the latter a plate for the 
missionary sent.

rate* by/ .
geo. s. deforest,

11 South Wharf. ADVANTAGES OF HOEING.
St» John, N. B», May 2, 7b

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, The many persons who use the hoe sup
pose that the chief benefit derived from it 
is to kill the weeds. That certainly is an 
important work and one gr.-atly neglected. 
Weeds are not only In the way of cultivat
ing the crops which we plant, hut they rob 
them of much of the nutriment which they 
need. Hoeing, then, is an essential ser
vice in respect to destroying the weeds. 
There are other nil vantages however, 
which are commonly overlooked. Let us 
see : The loosening of the soil in the oper
ation of hoeing is beneficial to the plants, 
as much as the destruction of the weeds, 

Moisture abounds 1n the at
mosphere during the hottest mouths, and 
is absorbed and retained most abundantly 
by a soil which is in the most friable state. 
Then, again, pulverizing soil enables it 
better to retain the moisture absorbed 
The soil, in order to he healthy and active, 
must breathe. A light, porous soil admits 
the air, and thus it is invigorated by t e 
atmosphere. The sun’s rays heat a hard 
soil much more quickly thau a loose one, 
and the hotter the soil"is, so i^udi greater 
will he the cvai>oration from it. 8o# that 
the hard soil is depriv* d of its moisture 
much sooner than one of a loose texture.

‘Thesoil that has been kept loose near the 
surface by the action of the hoe will recei ve 
and hold the rain water which falls, while 
a hard soil w ill allow most of it to run off 
into the valleys and streams as it fails.—

An ORCHARD, consist- ; 
Tree* i* ul*o ou tho LARRIOANS AND SHOE PADS,

And believing thi* SUck to be fur superior toMarket Square-••• St. John,N.B.

Jewelry and Watch Department.
rpiIE Sheffield House haviug engaged the 
JL service* of First-class Manufacturing Je
weler*, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Ring*, Ladies’ and Gents' Gold 
Chains, Gold Loekets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
CharmSJptuds, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a Fir*t-ela»* Pree- 
tieal Watchmaker give* his «;»eoial attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clock* and Time Piece*. Repair* ou
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

—Longfellow, !-titrer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
I received one of the Latkst Imvkovki* TURN 
! SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1.000.0», wo 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
can* tr Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gent*’, Misses’ and Children*’ SLIP
PERS of nil kind*.

EDWIN GATES. 
nô2 tfgUixdtoncoHS.

FLOUR 8 PROVISIONSWHAT ARE THESOFTAS'l

It is fair to compare the Turkish Softas 
to the student of a comlete American Uhi- 
îversity, such as Ann Arbor, Yale or Har
vard , or still better for those of a German 
•University ;iri small town, say Heidel- 
l>urg or Jena. They are the theological, 
Segal and literary students, of the Turkish 
metropolis, connected with some well-cn- 
ijkywed Masque, for instance, that of Meh- 
aned, Achmcd or St. Sophia, and are to 
/Turkey what “ Young America” is to us. 
Detng connected with the established law 
and theology, they enjoy some popularity 
land are usually the leaders of popular 
.movements and upheavals in Constanti
nople. Some mosques have as many as 
five hundred Softas, and the city of Con
stantinople contains thousands of them. 
/The word Sofia is derived from the Persian, 
zand means burned, because the hearers of 
»this appellation arc supposed to have a 
burning desire for knowledge, wisdom and 
Iboliness. The Sofia*, then, have no con
stitutional share in the Turkish Govern
ment, but by their accurate information, 
influence and daring, can carry a measure 
which it would be difficult to enact in the 
ordinary manner. They compelled the 
date Sultan, a few days ago, by personal 
ithrests^ to dismiss hi* principal officials, 
the Grand Vizier and the Moofti or Spike- 
ml-Islam, the heads of the Administration 
end the Islam, and demanded that he 
;shonld give up at least twenty-five mil- 
lt<Hto^f the hundreds he had appropriated. 
They ard now supporting the new Vizier, 
'Midhat Pasha, who has been mainly in
strumental in deposing Abdul Aziz. Ordi
narily the Softas are frantic Turks, hut in 
the last revolution their steps have been 
at the same time radical, successful and 
wholesome. The Softas illustrate the 
political axiom that a despot is more de
pendent upon the opinions of the common 
people thau is a constitutional king or a 
republican president.—Providence Journal.

SCIENTIFIC THIEVING.

Among the provisions of a gay Eng
lishman was a chest which he at all times 
kept locked, aud on which was written, 
“ to he removed first in case of fire. When 
he died, his friends opened the chest, 
pokingdfrcoiftfte tffftt sSme valuable 
ment or deed pf property, rich jewelry or 
costly plate would be found in it. But 
what did thev find ? They found the toys 
of his little child who had gone before him. 
Richer were they -than all the world’s 
wealth, richer than his coronet : brighter 
than all his jewels that sparkled on its 
crest. Not his estate, not his jewels, nor 
his équipée nothing glorious and great 
in this world ; “but the dearest objects to 
him were the toys of his little child.

GLASS ! GLASS !OPPOSITE STATION.
or more so.

-J 000 Boxe* Glass, iu atl sixes, at cheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

P sper Hfrg:rgs cf a k:‘rc>,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Late arrival* from Canada direct :sup-
doeu- In the Stock Department,„ , , T , , Let of Superitr Extra FLOUR ;New and Fashionable Goods In Ladies and do Q„obec OATMEAL;

Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, SUverware, Elec- do Vr »ckod Wheat, Put Barley ; !
tro-Plated Housekeeping UoodF.Pnpicr-muche do uoRSE FEED (Mauilcy's).
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, la-bl. and Bucket Cutlery, *o„ a,„l Foreign No- Al.RO.» SS’ 1
veltie* of French and German manufacture Mrung B. and Middling Hovr, B. W . Meal, 
are being constantly added by frequent iin- Corn do., Split Fea*. Beans, Rice, Tea, Tvbac-

i ,iuee of all kind*. Am. Kerosene.
I Agents fer Fitch’* Essences, St. John Lime,
! and t'edar Pail*.

'V

t4May 3rd, ’76 7
BLAKSIÆE & WIIITENECK.

se|(t30y____________

GILBERT’S LANEFLOTTE.. T. H. RANDALL k CO. 
Annapolis, March 18th 1876.___________ _

Tho
PST Mt-n armed with iron claws fight 

like wild beast* in Baroda, India, the King 
offering prize* and witnessing the brutish 
contests. They arc first intoxicated with 
bhang, an infusion of hemp and opium, to 
inspire them with sufficient courage. Fren
zied and singing, they rush at each other, 
striking, wrestling, and using the iron 
claws, until one of the other is wounded 
beyond further fighting. Rousselet, in his 
“ Travels in India,” describes a contest in 
which one gladiator showed symptoms of 
fright and a desire to nin away, and the 
other turned to the king to know whether 
he should relent. “Strike!” the King 
shouted, an the head of the defeated fel
low was soon torn and bleeding.

DYE WORKS,TT i* now certain that a considerable part of
A the new crop of Wheat in Canada and the T\T\ i ¥TT71
United State* has been harvested in a damp V 1 / A I-i I H ,
and unsound citadition, aiid that muph of the Ij I Aw lA. V.A U 1 -i ' T T i* a well-known fact that all classes of

Flour will be soft, weak and unsatiafac ___ _ J good* get soiled and faded before the mn-
ry. It inferior quality will not be apparent | TZZÎ" 11 1 1" I ") T ' 5,1 half worn, and only require cleaning
to the buyer, for damp grain makes flour of ■Cül* JLV J3I ■ j and dying to make them look as good a* new.
better color than dry, in cousequeaoe of ____ Cur pet*, Fentheee, Curtain*, Dr est Goode,
'«reaking up of part of the bran of dry Wheat Skaiele, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* aud
and admixture with the Flour—the latter Important to Farmers And D8.1- Satin*, Gentlemen*’ Overcoat*,
making strong—while damp wheat make* rymen Of this Province 1 Pant», and Vente, de, dr,
runny floor. The product of rid wheat, or ____ ,0.____ dyed on reasonable term*. Black Goods a
choice sound new wheat, hus become of higher — -1^" . ^Ttrr specialty,
value than that which look* quite a* well made J # OrnAuU tL«, A«K>ts.—Annnp<‘lis, W. J. Shannon, Mer-
from moist grain, and .11 market* reptrUound - TTTTq fJHItRN ' chant ; Digby, Miss Wbiuht, Millinery and
grain to be *carcc. The Subscriber* will use INVENTOR OF THIS VHUUJN, f ,)ry (jn„dgi
their experieno of twouty year, in the trade to ^tKKIXG tlie failings ofc utiier Churne has 1;1a)^'7(3
nruaurc reliable erodes of Floar, j referring O lalolv conetructel a CHURN whieh i» the _____ ____ ______
tuund g.« d quality, even if at a little higher SKA REST l‘LMErTIO.\ erer yet du- ES HORS OF YOUTH.

t. Tho following grades always in stock : trueted, and that is taking the load wherever *
it ho» been Introduced. i A GKXT1-KMAN who suffered fer years
rralllS Churn contains the best points and -t V from Nervous Debility, Premature >'e- 
1 ta»ta of long study on the proper method cay, and all the effect, of youthful indiscretmn 

of obtaining evïry particle of butter that will, f. r the sake of suffering hnmamty. send 
cream eonUins infrom one to six minutes, the free to all who need it, the reetpo and dtreet- 
average time being four minutes. I ion for making the simple remedy by which he
_ * . . . , t . ; Was cured. Sufferers wishing to protit by theTT has churned etght pounds of but er from ^ iC0 Can do so by address-
1 six quarts of eroam m forty soeouds. : feot Lnlidenee.

T has churned milk from a farrow cow, on a JOHN B. OGDIiN. 42 Cedar St., New York, 
test, iu one minute. j jnn26 Ora -

>
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rt.

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

Wax flowers, if left put in the drizzling 
rain , will l>e thuroHglily cleansed in a short

*" RESTonixq^IxK.—Fnded writing in ink 
eak be restored by brushing over with a 
solution of sulphide of ammonium.A. L. LAW.

Cheese Pie.—Four eggs, tv o cupfuls of 
KUgar. one cupful sweet cream, two-thirds 
cupful butter, one spoonful flour. Nutmeg 
to taste.

— In leveling the land at the New 
Londoir Navy Yard, Connecticut, it was 
found necessary to dig up an old fami 
ly graveyard. One of tl^e bodies ex
humed was that of a lady Tiamed Avery, 
who, according to the gravestone, died 
at the age of eighteen. The bones were 
found to be nearly all per.'ect, the jaw
bone and skull entirely so ; and her 
beautiful ringlets remained as natural 
and perfect as though she had been 
buried hut yesterday. The 1>ody had 
been lain away for ninety-two years.

Canada Superior Extra, Canada Extra, 
Canada Strong Bakers, Canada Fancy,

Western V. S. Strong Bakers,
Patent Process Hour. Minnesota Extra, 

OATMEAL. CORN MEAL.
A particular, brand for Family u*e always os 

baud, quality'of wliioli I* guaranteed.
HALL k FAIR WEATHER. 

St. John, N. B., April, 1876.

Breakfast Pvefs.—One half pint milk, 
one pint flour, two eggs, a tnblu-spoonful 
butter, or two uf cream, and a tvaspoonful 
salt. Bake in hot-roll pans.

I3i t17 Ï Ir To Cure Tongue.—Four quarts salt, two 
quarts molasses, six ounces saltpetre, 
three gallons water. Boil and skim the 
ingredients, and when cold pour over the 
tongues.

Corn Starch Cake.—One and a half cup
fuls sugar, and a half cupful butter, 
half cupful c om starch, one half cupful 
sweet milk, yolk of six eggs. Flavor with 
uutmeg.

Five cents worth of calomel put on a 
plate with syrup, when; the ants trouble 
you, will make them disappear ; cayenne 
pep|H*r is said to be a cure for ants as well 
as mice or other vermin.

TT will make letter butter, and butter that
will Stand mure working than that made in (VfclCO

ta
I_ the hottest day* in August. 0f paradise, in the County of Anuapiolis. F»r-
TT w« rk* the buttermilk out in one minute, mCr, deceased, are requested to render the JL and cleanse* itself in one minute. same duly attested within one year from the
T3Y the motion of the paddle* the air i* date hereof ; and all person* indebted to said 1) pumped in at the ends, passe* through estate are requested to make immediate pay-
thc cream, and i* curried off through a tube iu. mont to ■ .
the top of the cover. Thi* prices* cleanse? SAMI EL E. BALCOM, )
the cream of all unpleasant flavt.r, aud brings BURPEE BALCOM,
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil Paradise, March 10th, 1876. 
in the cream which hardens and turus to but-

The Morrill Stallion,
LIVE OAK.

owned by W. H. H. Murray Gnilf«»rd.Cunn.,and 
imported by u* under special arrangement f«.r 
the improvement of Stuck, will Stand during 
the Season as follows, viz :

At the Stable of G. M. Wade, Albion House, 
Bridgetown, from Tuesday noou, June 6th, un
til Wednesday, June 7th, 2 o’elcok p. ui., 
thence to Lawreneetown, where he will remain 
until 8 o’clock, p. m. same day, from thence to 
Subscriber** SUble. whpre he will remain un1 
til Monday morning, following week; when he 
will travel East, returning to Melvern Sq 
Friday night, where he will remain until Tues
day. when he will again be in Bridget

The above route will be travelled during the

/ft

One of the strangest stories that ever be
guiled a winter's night was that of the 
[disappearance of a stone house iu London 
.while its owners were journeying in the 
Boly Land. This could scarcely happen 
in these days of telegraph aud steam.
Neighbors who saw the great gate taken 
away, the furniture removed, and every 
,brick and stone carried off in broad daylight, 
never imagined the workmen were robbers, 
and so did not interfere. But,that strange 
things happen in New York as well as in 
London, was demonstuted beyond a doubt 
this spring. On that part of Fifth Avenue 
which faces Central Park, an expensive 
brown stone front house in a nearly unoc- flSTGood nature is the best feature in 
£upied block was rented by a man calling the finest face. Wit may raise admiration,
.himself Capt.------ . It was - furnished judgment may cottimftnd respect,and know-
thorough ly and elegantly by some down- ledge attention. Beauty may inflame the 
town upholsterers, pictures, bronzes1 Ac , heart with love,hut good nature has a more 
Were added,great hampers of wine and pro- powerful effect ; it adds a thousand attrac- 
visions were bought, an ice man ,a servant, tions to the charms of beatify* and gives 
a butcher, baker, a grocer were engaged,and an air of beneficence to the most homely 
,tho whole establishment ready for its occu- face. j
-pants. And.old gentleman,a neighbor,with 
nothing.elée to do .amused himself by look
ing at the contents of the house, and one 
day penetrated the kitchen .where he found 
iplumbers taking out the range who said 
t; the Captain did not. like it, and ordered 
!a different patent. The family failed to 
,come for a fortnight,the ice man,the butch
er,and baker and grocer come for orderp,
,hut found no,customers. Finally the neigh- 
.poripgly old gentleman told a policeman 
jie though.the re was something wrong about 
that house, apd so there was—for,on open
ing it, it was found entirely empty. Not 
only thp fttrnHure was gone, but the maq- 
,tles, grates, range, furnace, -every thing 
portable waq missing./rAud where is ^ 
gallant C»ptr—? Oqw Ao keep a 
stylish hoarding hoiqie at the Genton-*
Set.,, n, ' . •" •

gfSF"Col. John C. Goodgame of Athens, 
Texas, refused to allow his daughter to 
marry Jesse Packard, who was intemperate, 
but promised to alter his decision if at the 
end of ft year the young man had reformed. 
Packard said that he would comply with 
the provision ; hut that night the Colonel 
was shot and killed, as lie sat with a party 
at supper, by an assassin,who fired through 
a window. Packard has not been found, 
and it is of course supposed that he is the 
criminal.

Y-'*!"' --------------------------------- —

} Extra.

;
!LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.ter

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
I paddle* in rapid mutiou, and make* the la

in r so light that a child twelve year* cU can 
churn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
X. S., and will be kept constantly un baud af
ter the "Oth October. 1876.

Order* strictly attended to.

BARNES, KERR A GO.
TNY1TK especial attention tot' «jirlar^eand 
1 varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishing*—Sheetings, damasks, 
ahd repps in silk and worsted,tabb covers and 
elotbs, and a large assortment uf dress ma
terial*, ladies’ fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, turquoise and satius, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square........ St. John N. B.

Camphorated Oil is highly recommend
ed as a furniture polish. This is simply 
sweet oil, in which gum camphor is dis- 
sol ved. The camphor serves the addition
al purpose of driviug away moths.

TEEMS__SINGLE SERVICE $15.00.
SEASON

i$25.00. A mountain of superior white chalk lias 
been discovered iu Idaho, aud now;, if *
never-failing spring is in close proximity, * 
an enterprising man might start a diary 

• there without investing iu single

Cash or Note at time of Service.
Mare* from a distance will receive every 

care aud attention, but accidents at owners 
risk.

AGENTS WANTED
To canvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 

Hants, Colchester aud Pietou.
PROPRIETOR,

ID.-.ZEE. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

November 17th, 1875. tf

Removing Tan.—Tan tan be removed 
from the face by diarolving magnesia in 
soft water—beat it to a thick mass, spread 
on the face and let it remain a minute or 

Then wash off with Castile soapsuds

■NOTICE.henry van buskirk,
Melvern Square, W il mot.How easily one can tell whether a man 

is glad from within, or weather it is only 
the play of sunbeams that chance to fall on 
him Happiness is not the work of a chisel 
and mallet—not roprticed into the soul ; 
it is “ put out” like the arm of a tree, whose 
green unravelled sleeve flutter* with the 
life it shares. r:

A j,L persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of JOHN WINCHESTER, 
late of Rosette, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested withiu six months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 
H MINER TUPPER,

Executor. 
13i tia

“ NOTTSP
two.
and rinse with soft water.

A very wealthy farmer ofBcott county, 
Iowa, has this “ not is” posted up iu hie 
field ; u If any man’s or woman’s cows 
or oxen gits iu tin seyer oats,his or her tail 
will have to be cut off, as the case may be. 
i am a Christian man, and pay my taxes, 
hut dam a man who lets his critters run 
loose, say i.” _______

n33
To Wash Calicoes.—In washingcalicoos 

in which the colors are not fast, be care
ful not to boil them, but wash in the usual 
way with soap, and rinse in hard water. 
For dark colored goods, add a little salt to 
the water ; for light, a little vinegar.

Dodge’s
Bridgetown, 3rd April, 1876.His teeth began to chettcr ever tho mm. 101" ' T

icecream. He buttoned up his jacket and L X —
swallowed another moutliful. That set- ----------
tied it. He jumped np from tho table and 
and started to where the sttn could shine on 
him, exclaiming, “Whoopee I, Plenty dam 
cold grab f "No cooVee nuff ! Yrsesc belly 
all same Hkèite wagon* - >

s

S. R. FOSTER & m
Will travel the coming season between

Wilmot and Annapolis
as follow* :

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1^75. 

UTHORIZED Discount on American In- 
voioo», until further notice—11 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

Morns.—This is the period when moths 
begin to fly, and those who have not pack- 
ed away winter garments and furs should 
loose no time in doing so. Beat the arti- 
cleg thoroughly, and expose them to bright 
sunlight and air for several hours. Seal J 
•way in tight paper cases, or p.tlt them 

•TT - «ray iiicW. trunks, witli plenty of gum 
BTTk^ii.? yumphor, pepper, tobacco, chips of Russia 

leather, or coder dust.

We often hate for one little reason,when 
there are a thousand why we should 
love.

Some people cannot drive to happiness 
ith four lioreeH, and others can reach the 

goal on foot.—Thackeray.

Ambition ffften puts men to doing tlie 
meanest offices ; as climbing is performed 
in the. «urne posture as creeping.

tlNSies fnciT.-M’bthers eanfiot -watch e the Very idftant yon p*e< ir» youmelf 
their children too closely during thfc «eaw. hi a passion, shut youctaqiitit ; Afeis is one 

0 ,”n to prevent them eatiug unripe, fruit of the best precepts outside of^ inspira^

SS&3G2JS S»5$l^5âb8@&s:'«
good for them.. This is a mistake.-, . • | clearest testimony.

t ...

STANDARD

Mall, Shoe Wall & Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A

Monday, May 2»th—Stopping at Bridge-

àÉStoæ rESEEB^S
"daily, for9cach ewe, will greatly increase «cutback herhody._____________ By Gen. Knox, jr., he hyGen. Kuox.^ Bpm by

msmsi&MgWW**
'which gather upon thoM, *f»«r the ewes are olesgy. J. -- ^ frge of olpwgo nextpieasoe. Also, mare, .err-
shorn, either by dipping or hand-picking. ------ r*»----- f ,dtav KwttaMngen. "«Wg»T4hm,b*1*
A hoy or girl iin soon clear ê flunh of ticks, The “ ait of importance” is one’s 4M w*fca »rted MfUtif ehpggf ting fqtavn. 
by killing the insects, with » pair of sharp- breath, 
pointed scissors. Both the ticks and their 
,.ggs should he nipped with the points of 
/the scissors.

r:.apl 4
1..-

Bill-Heads.
Different sia«s,aûd styles promptly and 3 

cheaply' printed at the ogee ofthis paper,.
Job t1fôrôrk p

Neatly executed at the Moxitoh Ofliee g
c : ^Business Cards §

** * . ,1 

’Kb—M AGISTÏtATES ! (Formerly W. H. Adams' Crrr Nan. Works.)
A largeiotof MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS , Orders solieited, prompt sttentiOM and satis: 

sale at this. Office. , I j faotion guaraateed. apt»..........

it-r ftt iilili t Hi- ' 1

gjfT--,
‘ 1

■-.*#-/

MoUmbaUit ÜMiu Fvfmr soys about
Knox horses.

AMBROSE DODGE.The best education—Self Know-
U3Wilmot, May 10th, 1876, 1iu c as nr* v f iff
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